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Comments to the author
The authors provides two probabilistic methods based on change point detection where time or
rainfall magnitude are changing using Normalized Bayes Factors. Each method uses one of the fol-
lowing predictors: Sea Level Pressure, Air Temperature and Relative Humidity. Method M1 allows for
change in model parameters according to annual rainfall magnitude, while M2 allows for changes
in model parameters with time. According to Normalized Bayes factors and graphs of likelihoods of
forecasted rainfall under each model, authors conclude that the model using air temperature as pre-
dictor and allowing for parameters changes in accordancewith rainfall magnitude is the best seasonal
rainfall forecast model.
The authors have done signiﬁcant amount of researchworks and their results are innovative. How-
ever thismanuscript is unreadable. English is worst. I found a signiﬁcant number of languagemistakes
(grammatical and vocabulary). Also the manuscript structure is awful. I strictly recommend to the
authors to restructure their work and make it easier to read and more understandable. The way the
authors try to select the best method is questionable as their analysis seems weak. Even the case
study is not clearly justiﬁed in the presented manuscript. Hence, I tend to accept the manuscript, but
I recommend the authors to improve the quality of the work, to review objectives and promote their
research to make clear the bibliography and conclusion sections
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